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AUCTION FLYER

November 5, 2015 @ 10:00AM

Allis-Chalmers Forklift
14’ Lund Boat w/o Trailer
Toro Mower

Somaca Sander
Delta Scroll Saw
Cozy Cab
Bison Belt Sander

Case D100 3 Point Backhoe
1988 Volvo FE613 Truck
2005 Honda Rancher
**Vehicles:** 1988 Volvo FE6 Flatbed, 88529 miles; 14’ Lund boat with 30HP Yamaha motor, sold without a trailer; 2005 Honda Rancher ATV, 6506 miles.

**Science:** Pennsylvania scales; Oxford NMR 300 tank; Thermo, Forma and Revco lab freezers; Sorvall, Bekman and IEC centrifuges; Chart recorders; IDL-800 digital lab; Mettler balances; GE RT3200 Ultrasound and more.

**Industrial:** Loftness 721S snow thrower 3 point, $1500 opening bid; Bison BWS-1F sander; Toro Groundsmaster 322-D mower; Duke EP305M steam table; Cozy cab; Build-All DM 32 parts washers; Fieldturf Sweepright sweepers; Case D100 3 point backhoe attachment, $2000 opening bid; Delta scroll saw; Allis-Chalmers ACC50KPS forklift with hydraulic fork positioner, $1500 opening bid; Sweepster M24 C5A; Westinghouse transfer switch; ABS ACH500 variable frequency drive; Rational combi steamers; Chemical resistant lab counter tops, contain non-friable asbestos; GE, Reliance and Dayton electric motors and more.

**Miscellaneous:** Altek Datatab smart board; Steelcase desks; Radiators/Chillers may contain Glycol residue; Folding tables; Swimmer’s training weight stacks; Schwinn exercise bikes; Wood and metal doors; Copper and aluminum wire; Computer scrap; Aluminum framed windows; Maytag coin-op washers; Assorted fridges and freezers, do not work; Lead-acid batteries; Fluorescent light ballasts; Shure audio equipment; Digital, slide and overhead projectors; LCD TVs and monitors; Assorted laser printers and toner; Digital presenters; Big horn sheep full body mount and more.